January is always about fresh beginnings and positive change. We love
the promise of the New Year and all the possibilities and potential for
great achievement that each year holds for its future.

“Change is the law of life. And those who look
only to the past or present are certain to miss
the future..”.
JOHN F
KENNEDY
Connecting the dots on the same line, OVIMA Global would like to
appeal to YOU in supporting our vision:
BELIEVE-VISUALIZE- TOUCH LIVES -MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

THE OVIMA REFERRAL CULTURE
There is an old saying: "Sharing is Caring". Refer your friends and

family by introducing them to the OVIMA WORLD. You can help them
discover, enhance, and perfect their skills not just as musicians, but
for life.
You are NOW a part of OUR WORLD. Help others join us by referring
them to the various classes, inviting them to our events, and also
inviting them to perform on the Last Jam Session of Every Month!
YES - The Last Jam Session of Every Month starting this month is
not just open to OVIMA students but to your friends and family who
would like to experience our platform to get some performing
experience. All they have to do is provide their Email and Phone
Number by emailing: info@ovimaglobal.com.

We now offer classes not just in SINGING but in Speech Arts, Drama,
Composition & Song Writing, as well as ALL Instruments including:
Guitar, Violin, Viola, Piano, etc. Yes we almost have it all under one
roof. Our teaching faculty are globally located in Europe, Canada, USA
and India with vast years of teaching and performing experience,

having studied at some of the top music conservatories and
universities in the world!
Refer your friends and get 10% discount on your Fees!

REFER A FRIEND

FROM THE AD DESK
So what does it take to be a POP STAR SERIES, brings you to the
second video. Here our Artistic Director gives you insights on how to
recognize high notes and low notes and how to approach them which
is a technical difficulty most students encounter.
WATCH BELOW

PLAY

FROM OUR STUDENT CORNER
It's the month of LOVE and our student Sanah Shroff made this
couple fall in love all over again with her magical voice.
Sanah, We are so proud of you!!

WATCH

STUDENT HIGHLIGHT OF THE
MONTH
Our very own student, RUPSAA GOSWAMI
achieved
88%
in
the
RCM
(Royal
Conservatory of Music) Level 1 Examination.
Her dedication, and passion has earned her
a First Class Honors.
CONGRATULATIONS RUPSAA! You Did It!
We are so proud of you!

PAY LESS & LEARN MORE
OVIMA Global is offering you a 20% Discount on registering for
more than one class of the same Area of Study or other.

Learn More

UPCOMING COURSES
-Song Writing and Composition
-Guitar
-Violin
-Musical Theatre
-Sing For Fun Bollywood
-Speech Arts (Pacific Time Zone)
-Drama (India Standard Time)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Don't forget to sign up on our EVENT CALENDAR monthly for the
Jam Sessions, and other events offered at OVIMA Global geared to
build confidence in every student! Hope to see you there!

CAMPS & WORKSHOPS
OVIMA Global would like to give you a heads up on the Camps and
Workshops it will be offering in the Summer on Pacific and India time
zones. Keep a watch out for that and don't forget to sign up!

OVIMA Global
info@ovimaglobal.com
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